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In today’s economy, it is important to invest wisely. Certificates 
of  deposit (CDs) may be a good option, as they typically offer 
higher interest rates than savings accounts. 
CDs can be purchased from banks, credit unions, thrifts (i.e. 
savings and loan associations), brokerage firms, and indepen-
dent salespeople.    
Before investing in a CD:
Confirm that the CD issuer is insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or National Credit Union Ad-
ministration (NCUA). FDIC covers banks and NCUA covers 
credit unions. 
Make sure you fully understand the terms and carefully read the 
disclosure statement. The federally required “Truth in Savings” 
booklet or other disclosure document that gives the terms of  
the CD must be made available before the purchase. In addi-
tion to the maturity date the disclosure documents will disclose 
the following:
   Payment of  interest   Interest calculation
   Right to delay withdrawals Withdrawal of  principal
   Withdrawal of  interest Penalty for early withdrawal
   Fees & callable provisions Automatic renewal
   
Be wary of  CDs with yields that are substantially higher than 
the going rate. 

Invest Wisely:  Certificates of Deposit

Office of  Consumer Affairs and Business Regula-
tion Undersecretary Daniel Crane left state service on 
March 6, leaving a legacy of  achievements that helped 
create better businesses and smarter consumers in  
Massachusetts.

Undersecretary Crane played a key role in three major 
policy initiatives: Foreclosure prevention, protecting 
personal information, and the state’s reform of  auto 
insurance.

Over the last two years, thousands of  MA residents 
have faced possible foreclosure. The Patrick-Murray 
Administration created a comprehensive response 
to the nation’s foreclosure crisis, and OCABR and 
Undersecretary Crane played a vital part in that ef-
fort. Most notably, OCABR has organized a series of  
regional workshops around the state that has given 
homeowners the opportunity to sit down face-to-face 
with lenders to discuss options and potentially find 
solutions to their foreclosure problems.

Undersecretary Crane oversaw the filing of  final regu-
lations regarding identity theft. These new rules, which 
take effect Jan. 1, 2010, will help preserve the privacy 
of  consumers by increasing the level of  security on 
personal information held by businesses and other en-
tities. These new safeguards are fundamental standards 
that will keep information safer and will help business-
es reinforce a vital sense of  trust with customers. 

This month, the Division of  Insurance celebrates the 
first anniversary of  auto insurance reform, an effort 
that creates a competitive marketplace for buying auto 
insurance, and provides the opportunity for better 
rates for better drivers.

The change to managed competition has brought 
eight new insurance companies into the marketplace, 
and last month GEICO filed a plan to begin offer-
ing car insurance in the state in May. Consumers have 
been pleased with the opportunity to shop for insur-
ance coverage, and many have found savings in their 
premiums.

Chief  of  Staff  Sandra Clarke will be Interim Under-
secretary until a new Undersecretary  is appointed.

The financial challenges facing today’s students are many and 
complex. Providing them with training will help them make 
informed financial decisions that will positively affect their 
futures.  In a comprehensive effort to bring financial literacy 
education into the classroom, the Office of  Consumer Affairs 
and Business Regulation’s offers the innovative High School 
Financial Literacy Program, known as “HiFi.” 
The HiFi program trains teachers, financial professionals, and 
representatives of  community-based organizations to teach 
financial literacy classes to teens. Through this program stu-
dents gain the financial skills and abilities they need whether 
they are headed to the workforce, military, or college. 
To date, the HiFi program has been successful with more 
than 850 educators trained representing 330 high schools and 
community-based organizations. In addition, more than 100 
financial representatives have been trained and are available to 
lend their expertise in the classroom. 
HiFi returns this spring with classes scheduled as follows: 
 

Monday, May 11: Federal Reserve Bank, Boston
Tuesday, June 16: Quinsigamond Community College, Worcester
If  you are interested in further details and attending one of  
our training sessions, please register online at  
www.mass.gov/HiFi.

April Is Financial Literacy Month

http://www.mass.gov/HiFi
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Each issue of  The Consumer Insider will bring you infor-
mation on different aspects of  recyling. Remember to 
Reuse, Reduce and Recycle!
Freecycling is when you pass on for free an unwanted 
item to someone else who needs that item. People are 
choosing to freecycle items such as furniture, children’s 
toys, clothing, even motor homes, rather than discard-
ing them. Freecycling frees up space in landfills and 
cuts down on the need to manufacture new goods. 

Freecycling is made up of  over 5,000 groups with 
more than7 million members across the globe. The 
Freecycle Network is a grassroots, and entirely non-
profit, movement of  people who are recycling their 
stuff  for free in their own towns. It’s about reusing 
and keeping things out of  landfills. Each local group 
is moderated by a local volunteer and membership is 
free.

Here are three easy steps you can take to join the 
freecycling movement: 

1. Find a freecycling group near you at either 
freecycle groups or recycling group finder. If  you 
can’t find a group near you, consider starting one, 
either on your own or with friends and family. 
2. Each group has its own rules, so learn and abide 
by those rules. 
3. Before buying something, check to see if  anyone 
in your group is looking to get rid of  the item you 
need. Before throwing an item in the trash, post an 
offer and see if  someone else needs that item.

It’s a simple, economical and a good sound practice 
that can help save the Earth. For more information on 
The Freecycle NetworkTM go to www.freecycle.org.

A visitor to the State Consumer Fair held in March at South 
Station in Boston looks over information from the Division 
of  Banks. The Division of  Banks distributed information on 
mortgage refinancing and other issues at the fair. Hundreds of  
people visited the fair, which included representatives from the 
Office of  Consumer Affairs, and experts from the Division 
of  Insurance, Division of  Banks, Department of  Telecom-
munications and Cable, Division of  Standards, Division of  
Professional Licensure, Department of  Public Health, and the 
Massachusetts Office of  Travel and Tourism.

*****April 5 – The Springfield Republican reported on the one-year anniversary of  managed competition in 
the auto industry with a story titled, “After year, Massachusetts’ competitive insurance lauded.” The story included 
a comment from Holyoke resident John Ferriter, who said he saved $400 thanks to the Patrick Administration’s 
reform. “I’m happy with the fact that Massachusetts finally got competition in here,” he said.*****March 23 – 
Division of  Banks Commissioner Steven Antonakes testified before the U.S. House of  Representatives’ Committee 
on Financial Services, speaking in favor of  providing credit for small- and mid-sized MA businesses.  Commissioner 
Antonakes emphasized the importance of  the significant role of  small businesses in our economic recovery, and the 
need to support community and regional banks.*****February 7 – Appearing on C-SPAN’s “The Communica-
tors,” Commissioner Sharon Gillett of  the Department of  Telecommunications and Cable discussed how states may 
use federal stimulus grants to expand broadband.  Regarding increased broadband in MA, Commissioner Gillett 
explained the key to success was a “public-private partnership model with co-investment,” with the public sector 
funding infrastructure and the private sector acting as the service provider.

OCABR in the News 

“The Recycle Bin”
Don’t Throw It Away - Give It Away

Join the Freecycle Movement

Take the OCA “Challenge”  
You can complete the Challenge by visiting our 
website at www.mass.gov/consumer and click on 
the “Take OCA Challenge” link to see how much 
you know about different consumer issues. 

First up: your money smarts can help make you a 
wiser consumer. Take the Smart Money quiz and in 
the next issue of  The Consumer Insider we’ll reveal the 
results. 

Consumer Fair at South Station

http://www.freecycle.org/
http://recyclinggroupfinder.com/
http://www.freecycle.org
http://www.mass.gov/consumer
http://www.mass.gov/consumer/moneyquiz

